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SAILwillrampupcapacity
to50MTPAby2025
SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma went on a twoday visit to BSL on Jan 18-19. Speaking to
media persons there, Mr Verma said that in
line with the vision of the Government of India
to augment domestic crude steel production
capacity from 90 million tonnes per annum
(mtpa) to 300 mtpa by the year 2025, SAIL
has prepared a plan to ramp up capacity to 50
mtpa by 2025. This will be financed through
internal accruals and market borrowings.
Referring to the availability of land with BSL,
Mr Verma said that as part of SAIL's plans,
BSL is slated to increase its Hot Metal capacity
to about 14-16 mtpa by 2025, from the
present level of 4.585 mtpa, with an
investment of Rs 60,000 crore.
The current projects at BSL aim at relatively
limited capacity expansion, focussing instead
on technological upgradation of the current
steel making and rolling facilities. The new
cold rolling mill with state-of-the-art
technology and new galvanising line are
scheduled to begin operation in 2014. The
present SMS-I complex is to be upgraded and
provided with continuous casting facility, and
the roughing zone of the HSM is to be
upgraded. There are plans to install a new
Sinter Plant and re-build COB 7. With the
implementation of these projects, BSL would
be geared up to realise the expanded hot
metal capacity of 5.77 mtpa by leveraging the
full potential of the modernised BF 2.

ChairmaninteractingwithBSLemployeesinthe
presenceofCEOBSLMrAnutoshMaitra

ChairmaninauguratingUnit9ofBPSCLonhisvisittoBokaroonJan18-19
INO Collaboration meeting 2013, at BARC Mumbai

TIMELINE

New Oxygen Plant at RSP
inaugurated by Secretary (Steel)
Secretary (Steel) Mr G Mohan Kumar inaugurated a new Oxygen Plant at RSP on Jan 17 in the presence of Dir (Tech) Mr SS
Mohanty and CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad. The plant has an installed capacity of producing 2x700 tonnes per day of Oxygen, high
pressure nitrogen, low pressure nitrogen and argon. The purity of the gaseous oxygen will be to the tune of 99.6%. The new
oxygen plant will be fulfilling the additional gas requirement for the new units being installed as a part of MEP. Secretary, Steel
also visited different plants and units of RSP. In this picture, he is seen visiting the new Blast Furnace Durga.

Secretary, Steel visits SAIL mines
Secretary, Ministry of Steel, GOI Mr G Mohan
Kumar was on his maiden visit to the iron ore
mines of RMD on Feb 25-26. He visited the mines
at Kiriburu, Meghahatuburu, and Bolani. Mr
Kumar keenly observed different projects of
RMD mines for capacity augmentation. He took
interest in the future plans of RMD mines and
expressed his views on the necessity for timely
completion of the projects for augmentation of
iron ore production. He was accompanied by ED
I/C, RMD, Mr MN Rai, ED (RP&E), Mr A
Srivastava, ED (Proj), Mr KK Jain, ED (P&A), Mr
RK Sharma, and other senior officials of RMD.
While interacting with media at Kiriburu, Mr
Mohan Kumar talked about the need for capacity
expansion and community development. Companies need to design technical and skill development programmes to train the
local youth from backward and remote places to enhance employability. Apart from mining excavation areas, he went around
Hoppers, Crushing and Screening plant, Stockpile and Loading section. He also visited places of RMD's major activities under
CSR including Eklavya Archery Academy and KIRAN Women self-employment centre. He inaugurated the Blood bank at
Kiriburu General Hospital, which is the only blood bank in west Singhbhum District. At Bolani he inaugurated the new building
made by SAIL for DAV Public School with an investment of about Rs. 10 crore.
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TIMELINE

SAIL Q-3 PAT up 10%
Company declares 20.2% interim dividend
An aggressive sales strategy based on volume growth and
increased efficiency in production led to impressive Q3 FY '14
results for SAIL. The company registered a 10% growth in its
profit after tax (PAT), at Rs 533 crore in Q3 FY '14, up from
Rs 484 crore in the corresponding period last year
(CPLY).The unaudited financial results of SAIL for the quarter
Oct-Dec '13 were taken on record by its Board of Directors on
Feb 14.
Despite a subdued demand environment in the economy, in
Q3 FY '14, total turnover at Rs 12,716 crores was up 8% and
total sales of steel by SAIL at 2.94 million tonnes (MT) was up
7% on Y-O-Y basis. The company's capital expenditure during
the quarter at Rs 2,774 crore jumped by 30% over CPLY.
SAIL plants continued to perform robustly; the company
achieved the highest ever Q3 production of value added steel
at 1.35 MT in Q3 FY '14, bettering its previous best of 1.23 MT
in CPLY. Production of hot metal, crude steel and saleable
steel each grew by 4% during the quarter, at 3.72 MT, 3.48
MT and 3.17 MT respectively.

Parameter

ChairmanMrCSVermaaddressingapressconference
afterannouncementofQ3FY14resultsin
SAILCorporateOffice,NewDelhi,onFeb14

Q3 (2013-14)

Q3 (2012-13)

Growth%

Sal. Steel Production (MT)

3.17

3.06

4

Sales (MT)

2.94

2.76

7

12,716

11,801

8

533

484

10

Turnover (Rs crore)
PAT (Rs crore)

SAIL Board approved interim dividend for its shareholders at 20.2% of the company's paid-up capital, as against
the interim dividend of 16% last year. The cumulative net worth of the company increased from Rs 41,025 crore as
on 31.03.2013 to Rs 43,189 crore as on 31.12.13. PAT for the 9-month period of Apr-Dec '13 was Rs 2164 crore, a
growth of 25.5% compared to the CPLY figure of Rs 1724 crore.

SAIL posts 7% sales growth in Feb ’14
Backed by encouraging Q3 results, SAIL continued the upward trend in its sales and production well into Feb ’14. The
company registered 7% growth in sales in Feb ’14 compared to the same month last year (SMLY). For the cumulative 11month period Apr 13 – Feb 14, SAIL’s concerted effort in increasing domestic sales as well as exports paid off as these
grew by 8% and 33% respectively.
SAIL plants kept pace with the rise in sales, as the company produced 1 MT of saleable steel in Feb ’14, marking a 7%
growth over SMLY. The month also witnessed 4% production growth each in hot metal and crude steel, at 1.12 MT and 1.04
MT respectively.
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TIMELINE

Bokaro Steel celebrates golden jubilee
Popular singer Shaan and kathak dancer Vidha Lal put up a memorable program at the Mohan Kumar Mangalam Stadium on Jan
29 on the occasion of Bokaro Steel Plant's (BSL) golden jubilee. Along with CEO BSL Mr A Maitra, ex MDs Mr DR Ahuja, Mr KAP
Singh, Mr UP Singh, ex ED (Works) Mr KL Devangan, govt officials and other senior officers of BSL were present in the
function. A film on BSL was also screened. On Jan 30, a conclave to discuss BSL's past, present and future was organized at
Bokaro Niwas. This was attended by CEO Mr Maitra, other ex MDs, EDs, DIG CISF Mr V Mishra and other senior officers of the
Plant. Senior ex officials shared their experiences and Mr Maitra thanked them for their insights. A coffee table book on BSL
was also released to commemorate the occasion.

CEOBSLMrAnutoshMaitralightingtheceremoniallampincelebrationofBSL'sGoldenJubilee

ED(Works), BSP,
Mr YK Degan,
inaugurated
the power
supply and
metering
arrangement
for Oxygen Plant,
at MSDS-6 of
Power Systems
Department
on Jan 30.
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IN-HOUSEINGENUITY
A team comprising officers from BSL's various
departments including ERP, OG, CBRS and CEZ devised
and installed a new module that will help in creating
Vehicle Maintenance Records and automatic creation
of work orders to enable payment of repair jobs executed
by external parties. The module, inaugurated on Dec 20,
will enable the maintenance of all repair jobs done by
internal sources with detailed list of spares. The system is
designed to take care of warranty requirements and will
serve as a transparent & easily accessible databank of
vehicle history. This will help in efficient record keeping
and easy retrieval of data with minimized errors. Also, it
will automatically prompt for taking up statutory
compliances on time.

A New Standard Calibration Test Car has
been developed by RSP collective. Stamping and
verification of Weigh Bridges is a statutory
requirement and stamping by Legal Metrology
department is done once in a year. Standard
Calibration Test Car is required for this purpose.
The existing Test Car of 86.8 tonne capacity was
rendered ineffective and a new car had to be
developed for further calibration and verification
of weigh bridges. In order to get a new Test Car
ready, a new railway BOXN-HS wagon was
procured for conversion of the same as Standard
Test Car. Necessary drawings were prepared for
showing fixing arrangement of standard test
weights inside the wagon and cover fixing on top
of the wagon. Repair Construction (Mech) was the
lead agency in carrying out the job, while
adequate support was extended by the Structural
& Fabrication Shop and Design Department.
BSL's SMS-2/CCS collective did a
commendable job by changing the
Frequency Convertor Panel of Discharge
Roller Table (DRT) of Caster 2. Earlier the
DRT used to run under the RDOL scheme. It
resulted in frequent failures of the motor
and gear box as it failed to withstand the
tremors during starting and closing of the
motor. It was a challenging task as the team
faced a shortage of spares. A decision was
taken by the Caster Electrical team to
install a Frequency Convertor. The entire
wiring was done by the in-house team. The
installation was completed on Dec 6 and has
led to successful working of the DRT since
then.
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IN-HOUSEINGENUITY
Dust settler of Tandem Mill-2 water line in BSL was successfully installed on Dec 6 under the guidance of GMCRM and his team. The heat exchanger installed at the water line was not working properly as a result of which the
temperature of Automatic Gear Control & New Hydraulic was increasing which led to seal failure. The team discovered
that this was taking place because of accumulation of dust in the heat exchanger. To tackle this problem, a dust settler
was designed, fabricated and installed by the in-house team and now it is performing satisfactorily.
Mechanical and Electrical collective of Blast
Furnaces in RSP carried out conversion of drives
of emergency water valve of the INBA Cast House
Slag Granulation Plant, which has led to smoother
functioning of the furnace. This unit cools and granulates
the liquid slag coming out during casting using a compact
system comprising of big pumps and dewatering system.
An emergency water system is in place which takes care
of the power failure needs for a short period of time till
the slag is diverted to the pots. The pneumatic actuation
system of the same valve which used to fail very often
was causing trouble in smooth functioning of the system.
The collective took the initiative to address the issue and
came out with a permanent solution to the problem. The
drive has been converted into a hydraulically operated
device which opens the valve as soon as the power fails. Major parts of the new system have been salvaged from in-house
resources. Modifications have been made to make this system additionally reliable for the mud gun hydraulics. The electric
connection has been suitably done by the group itself to create an alarm and signalling of the valve position.

10 old Russian-make Pneumatic Directional Control Valves were in use at Tandem Mill-1 of BSL which
had become worn out and outdated. Spare parts were also not easily available due to which maintenance had
become a problem. The quality of Strips was affected, wrapper belt was malfunctioning and roll marks had
become rampant. The team analysed the problem and took corrective action of replacing the Russian valves with
the available Indian ones and it was completed on Dec 9. A combination of smart thinking and quick execution has
solved the problem and the Mill is running effectively without any quality related issues.
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IN-HOUSEINGENUITY
BSL's HRCF team has accomplished
the task of changing Top Pulley Assembly
of ACY's FJ-1 crane in record time on Jan
4. The crane's Top Pulley Assembly had
worn out and was not operational. The job
entailed a prolonged shut down of 48
hours. To tackle this problem and finish
the job within two shift shut-downs, HRCF
collective applied their minds and in a
record time of only 10 hours the
challenging task was completed. The
Crane is back in the coil yard and is
performing well.

Exemplary display of engineering skills and team work enabled BSP collective to recover from a major breakdown in BSP's
Rail & Strl Mill. The challenge was to get the Mill on the rolling mode at the earliest. True to their mettle, all agencies
together accomplished this challenging job in a record time of 11 days. In the rolling process, Roughing Stand is the first
stand through which blooms are given shape and further sent to different stands. In the recent incident, the hinge bracket of
the spindle cradle arms on the body of the 155 drive pinion of heavy roughing stand suffered damage. Since the material of
the Housing is of cast iron, its repair by welding was technically not viable. As a result of this breakdown, the production of
RSM stopped. Seizing this situation as an opportunity, the capital repair of the RSM which had been scheduled for January
2014, was also successfully accomplished during this period resulting in less production loss. In addition to this, 450
employees of RSM were given performance improvement training during this period.
The successful accomplishment of the repair was the result of seamless team work involving multiple agencies. First, a
road-map was prepared to overcome the problem with the help of experts. Design & Drawing Department and BEDB
worked in tandem with experts from SAIL to develop the drawing for housing repair. The Plate Mill provided plates of
required thickness and dimensions. Forge & Steel Structural Shop & Machine Shops-1, 2 & 3 (MARS-1, 2 &3) manufactured
and provided the alternate support to the spindle cradle arms hinge bracket on the body of the pinion drive and all the
required components. The HME,
CRM (Mechanical), CHM-1, PEM,
RTS and the Mechanical
Maintenance of Rail Mill chipped in
to erect and install this important
assembly in quick time. After
installing the new alternate
support, a thorough survey was
conducted by the Survey
Department and CMES carried out
the inspection. Site preparation
for fixing the fabricated structure
was done by Reclamation Shop by
removing broken loose piece from
the housing. Vital logistical support
for the whole process of repair
was provided by Plant Garage &
Stores.
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IN-HOUSEINGENUITY
Engineering Shops of RSP completed an order for developing the modified Blast Furnace shell for 8th course of BSL.
The order was placed by BSL through SAIL Growth Division in view of the expertise and skill of the Structural and
Fabrication Shop collective. The structure is basically a conical shell fabricated out of 12 segments of 50 mm thick plate.
The total weight of the job is 54.28 tonnes. Development and cutting of the plates, bending of conical segments, matching
on the shop floor layout to form a full frustum of cone, edge preparation of all the 4 sides of each segment are the main
challenging tasks involved in the job. The total value of the order is Rs. 27.68 lakh. It is noteworthy that Engineering Shops
of RSP have developed and supplied the complete INBA dewatering drum assembly to DSP and two INBA drum hubs to BSP
in recent past.

Agantrycranerevived
throughin-houseresources
putintooperationon
Nov15attheSpecialPlatePlant
ofRSPbytheMechanicalTeam
ofSPPcollective

AWARDS&ACCOLADES

SAIL bags award for Best CSR and Sustainability initiatives
SAIL was conferred with the “Best CSR and Sustainability Award-2013” at the Asia Business Responsibility Summit 2014 held
on Jan 8 in Mumbai.
Given by the Asian Centre for Corporate Governance and Sustainability, the award recognizes progress made by organizations
in the area of corporate governance, sustainability, corporate social responsibility and leadership. SAIL Director (Pers) Mr HS
Pati received the award from Chairman, Global Reporting Initiative, Mr Merwyn King, who also has the unique distinction of
having authored the King's Committee Report on Corporate Governance.

SAILDirector(Personnel)MrHSPatireceivingtheaward
fromChairman,GlobalReportingInitiative,MrMerwynKing
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AWARDS&ACCOLADES

CII-ITC Sustainability Award 2013 to RSP
RSP has been awarded commendation certificate in the 'CII ITC Sustainability Award 2013' for significant achievement in the
journey towards Sustainable Development. CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad, received the award from Minister of State (Independent
Charge), for Corporate Affairs, Mr Sachin Pilot, at New Delhi on Dec 20.

Gold Award for CSR
to RMD

DGM(CSR)RMD
MrLNMallik(Right)
receivingtheGoldAward
fromRetd(IAS)and
DGofIndianInstituteof
CorporateAffairs
MrBhaskarChatterjee
during14th
GreentechEnvironment
andCSRConference
inChandigarhonJan30

RMD bagged the Annual Greentech CSR Award – 2013 in
Gold Category for outstanding achievement in Corporate
Social Responsibility. The award, instituted by Greentech
Foundation, was given to RMD for its extensive CSR work
in the villages surrounding its mines in Jharkhand, Odisha
and Madhya Pradesh. RMD's different projects on income
generation through skill development and women
empowerment in the villages have received wide acclaim.

“All the world is full of suffering. It is also full of overcoming.”
-Helen Keller

“Forgiveness is the fragrance that the violet sheds
on the heel that has crushed it.”
– Mark Twain
eSAILnews JAN-FEB 2014
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SPECIALFEATURE

SAIL-SBI Open trophy goes to Delhiite Rashid Khan
In a nail-biting finish to the SAIL-SBI Open golf tournament held in Delhi Golf Club during Feb 26 to Mar 1, the 23-year old
Indian golfer Rashid Khan prevailed over Bangladesh's Siddikur Rehman, by ending a tie in a sensational play-off. A year ago in
the same tournament, Khan had lost the trophy to the two-time defending champion Anirban Lahiri in a similar play-off. But
this time, Khan pulled out all the stops to claim the USD 54000 SAIL-SBI Open title. Held for the seventh year in a row, the
“SAIL-SBI Open presented by Incredible India” attracted 150 players from 25 different countries. As a tournament on the
Asian Tour played in India, SAIL started with this event in 2008, and it has come to be the second longest running international
golf tournament in India after the Indian Open.

MinisterofStateforParliamentaryAffairsandPlanningMrRajeevShukla(secondfromleft)andChairmanSAILMrCSVermapresenting
theSAIL-SBIOpentrophytoMrRashidKhan,inthepresenceofJointSecretary,MinistryofTourism,MrAnandKumar(thirdfromright)
andDGM&RM,SBI,MrSKThapar(extremeright).

“It feels awesome. It's my home course and winning
here is special. It's amazing,” said a jubilant Khan, who
carded a final round one-under-par 71 and totaled 18under-par 270 for the week. “I lost this event here last
year. It was important and the way I started on the first
day with a 61, it was an amazing week. I don't like playoffs. I played seven play-offs in the last 14 months and
I won only three. It's a lottery,” conceded the slender
champion who comes from a humble background.
Runner-up Siddikur Rehman, winner of the Hero Indian
Open held in Nov 2013, said, “Rashid deserves the win.
He's a talented player.”
Two-time defending champion Anirban Lahiri, who was
bidding to become the first man to win three straight
titles at the same tournament, closed with 74, for tied
eighth place, with Sri Lanka's Mithun Perera (72) and
countryman Jyoti Randhawa (69).
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PRODUCTCORNER

First lot of 8 mm TMT Bars from ISP WRM
The maiden batch of 8mm TMT bars produced from Wire Rod Mill (WRM) of ISP was rolled out on Jan 9. Twenty two wagons
loaded with this batch of 8mm bars were flagged off by CEO Mr N Kothari in presence of other senior officers including ED
(Works) Mr TC Sahu, ED (F&A) Mr S Kumar, ED I/c Mr RN Das, ED (P&A) Mr N Mohapatra and ED (Proj) Mr AK Rath. It is a
significant progress in WRM as till date only 5.5 mm, 6 mm and 10 mm bars were rolled out from the mill.

Firstbatchof8mmbarsbeingflaggedoff

PEOPLEPOWER

Poster by
BE deptt at ISP
The Business Excellence dept of ISP has
designed and published motivational
posters for promoting a culture of
innovativeness, problem solving and
team work among employees. The
posters were released by ED (Works)
Mr IC Sahu on Jan 13 during a
coordination meeting with GMs and
HODs. These posters will be displayed
both in the Plant and non-plant areas.

ReleaseofinnovationpostersconceptualizedbyBEdeptt.
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PRIDEISOURS
'Jagannath Mahima', a book by DGM (PR) & CoC,
RSP Mr Ramendra Kumar, was released at
Bhubaneswar Literature Festival by Legendary Writer
Mr Manoj Das on Nov 1.

The RSP team of AGM (Operation), SMS-II, Mr SS Panda, SMSII and AM (Refractories) Mr Sampad Mishra were the 1st
Runners up at the Finals of National Management
Quiz organised by All India Management Association (AIMA).

Aakanksha receives
15 Gold Medals
Aakanksha, daughter of Mr. Rakesh Kumar, DGM, M&S, JLNHRC has
made SAIL family proud of receiving 15 gold medals from
Hidayatullah National Law University. She received the medals in the
convocation function held in Feb. 2014. She had graduated in April,
2012 and subsequently did her Masters in Law from National
University of Singapore. Presently she is teaching full time at ITM
University, School of Law at Gurgaon.

Dr Ashok Ghorpade, Director
(M&HS) and Head, Dept. of
Dermatology in BSP's J.L.N
Hospital & Research centre has
been awarded the coveted Prof
VN Sehgal award for
“Excellence in Dermatology,
Venereology and Leprosy” by the
National Association of
Dermatologists, Venereologists
and Leprologists. This award is
given to one out of over 7000
Dermatologists of the country,
based on extraordinary academic
achievements.

AakankshaKumar,BatchVIII,HNLUtopperreceivingtheGoldMedals
fromJusticePSathasivam,Hon.ChiefJusticeofIndia
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WESAILTOGETHER:TRUESTORIESOFCARE,CONCERNANDCOURAGE
SPECIALSTORY

Chances are that a 13 year old boy raised
on the streets of Kolkata would know more
about Ronaldinho than the rest of us would.
Traditionally, football is a sport played with
religious fervor in the eastern belt of our
country. It's not uncommon for youth of
Bengal to dream of becoming renowned
national players. In the year 2000, one
such teenager from the heart of Kolkata, Lal Kamal
Bhaumick (then 13), with dreams in his eyes and football in
his dreams, found himself in the SAIL Football Academy in
Bokaro Steel City. Today, Lal Kamal plays for the United
Sports Club, for an annual package of Rs 85 lakh. For
someone who has been through difficult days of
sustenance, the story of the rise of Lal Kamal
Bhaumick is a study in courage and talent promoted
by corporate intervention.
For football enthusiasts across the country, SAIL Football
Academy (SFA) is much more than just a professional
sports academy. It is perceived as a training school which can
eventually facilitate enrolment in one of the Ivy League
football clubs of the country. Bokaro launched this academy on
the Independence Day of year 1998. Starting with 55 cadets,
the academy grew in strength and facilities in the ensuing
years. As of now, 40 cadets are undergoing training and
around 150 have been trained since inception.
The induction of cadets into the academy follows a structured
and comprehensive procedure, with focus on tapping native
talent. SAIL- BSL's Sports and Civic Amenities Department
sends invitation to all the State Football Associations'
secretaries of the country and to the SAIL units requesting
them to recommend four best players who have proved their
performance in Sub-Junior Nationals, Subroto Cup, Junior
National league and other recognized tournaments organized
by State Football Associations and Sports Authority of India.
Exceptionally talented candidates are also considered for
induction to the Academy. To give fair chance to local youth,
preliminary induction tests are carried out in different places
such as Kolkata, Siliguri, Manipur, Odisha, Delhi, Punjab, Goa
and Kochi. Shortlisted cadets are recommended for a
comprehensive test conducted at Bokaro Steel City. The
selection committee comprises expert selectors, exOlympians as well as renowned ex-employees associated with
SAIL units.
eSAILnews JAN-FEB 2014

It was in one such selection trial that Bhaumick came to meet
his fate; what he calls as the 'turning point of his life'. Born to a
cotton mill worker and a home-maker mother, Bhaumick
comes from a large family of six siblings. For as long as he can
remember, Bhaumick wanted to be a footballer. “I used to
dream, eat and smell football all the time,” confesses the
player in his thickly rounded Bengali accent. Even though the
size of his family put pressure on his father's meagre earnings,
their strong value system remained a source of strength for
them. The untimely demise of his father in the year 2000 shook
the entire family, and plunged them in financial hardships. The
same year, ex-Olympian & former coach of SFA Bokaro, Late
Peter Thangraj, visited Kolkata to hold selection trials for the
academy. The sports teacher of Sabitri School, where
Bhaumick used to study, informed him about the selection trial.
This came as a lease of life for him and his family, since SFA
cadets are paid monthly stipends, and all other expenses are
well taken care of.
While in the academy, the cadets are provided with the best of
facilities in terms of furnished accommodation, a calorie-rich
diet, free education in BSL schools, the entire paraphernalia

InspirationIncarnate:LalKamalBhowmick
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PracticesessionsinprogressatthefootballgroundinMohanKumarMangalamStadium,locatedinSector4ofBokaroSteelCity

for studying and playing football, monthly stipend and free
medical facilities (including group insurance coverage). Cadets
get to practice the game in the sprawling football ground of
Mohan Kumar Mangalam Stadium in Sector 4 of the city. Next
to their hostel is a multi-gym health club and a practice football
ground. Players are coached through modern audio-visual
presentations which include sessions on sports psychology,
besides regular practical and theoretical training.
Roll of honour – SFA cadets who’ve gone international

Gurba Garai
V Lalchhuan Movia
Manik Biswas
Vanlal Mawia

Lalun Fela
HL Malsoma
Jyotish Basumatari
USS Reddy

Once Bhaumick joined SFA, his exceptional talent at the game
was immediately noticed by his coach and mentors. In year
2000, he led Under-14 team in the Subroto Cup as a team
captain. Two years later, the team won Gold under his
captainship in the same tournament. Since then, there has
been no looking back for the gutsy player. Recalls Bhaumick
with fondness and respect, “I owe a great deal to one of my
past coaches and mentor, Mr Polok Biswas. He not only trained
me in the game, he taught me the very basics of interacting
with people. He prodded me to my best capability. In 2004, I

was offered a secure job with a monthly
salary of Rs 15,000, and was very eager
When days are
to join it. But Biswas sir didn’t let me;
he insisted that I should continue with dark and friends are few,
the game, since I was meant for bigger
take a ball and
and better things. I’d have never found
score a few.
this life of success and respect had it not
been for his timely advice.”
The extra-ordinary league of some ex-SFA cadets
Name
Lal Kamal Bhaumick
Snehashish
Gauranga Biswas
Arup Devnath
Barun Oraon

SFA Batch
2000-04
2001-05
2001-05
2001-05
2004-07

Current employer
United Sports
United Sports
Chirag Club
Pune Club
United Sports

After leaving SFA in 2005, Bhaumick joined Eveready Club in
2005. A year later, he went to Mohun Bagan where he was to
play for the next four years. In 2012, he rose to the rank of
vice-captain there, and started earning a package of Rs 20
lakhs. The quantum jump came when he joined United Sports
in 2013 for a whopping deal of Rs 85 lakhs! In fact, another
club based out of Kolkata was offering him more, but he chose
to join United Sports because of the team he wanted to play
with.
Bhaumick’s fundamentals about life are as clear as his take on
the game. Hard work, focus, confidence and ability to
withstand pressure are the four pillars he stands on. Coming
from an institution like SFA, he dreams of creating something
of that order in the future. “Just like my talent was spotted and
nurtured by others, I dream of opening my own academy
where I can identify deserving youth and give them a chance,”
says the genius.

Cadetstraininginthemulti-specialtygymnasiumnexttoSFAHostel
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PHOTOGALLERY
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1. A workshop on review of ESC 2013-14 and formulation of draft ESC 2014-15 was held on Jan 31 at SAIL Corporate Office. It was
attended by SAIL Functional Directors and Delhi based EDs & GMs 2. The Board Sub-Committee of SAIL on Projects met at BSP on Jan
21; participants included Jt Secy (Steel) Mr UP Singh (IAS), Dir (Fin) Mr Anil Kumar Chaudhary, Independent Directors Mr Sujit Banerjee,
Mr Arun Kumar Srivastava & Mr JM Mauskar, Dir (Tech) Mr SS Mohanty, Dir (Proj & BP) Mr TS Suresh, and CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad. 3. CEO
DSP Mr PK Singh inaugurated the revamped Wagon tippler No-1 in Coal Handling Plant, which will be used in mainstream production.
4. Canteen near Coal Handling Plant of RSP inaugurated by CEO, Mr GS Prasad. 5. Principal Director of Commercial Audit Mr SK Jaiswal in
a meeting with senior officers of ISP during his 2-day visit on Jan 6-8.
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PHOTOGALLERY
6

7

8

6. Participants attending a team building interactive session in ISP, held in collaboration with the Tata Steel Adventure Foundation on Jan
13 7. CEO BSP Mr S Chandrasekaran handing over the Annual Safety Awards to teams from Nandini, Rajhara, Dalli, Jharandalli and
Mahamaya mines on Jan 4 8. CEO ISP Mr N Kothari inaugurated the Metallurgist Day which was celebrated by Indian Institute of Metals in
association with ISP on Jan 14.
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PHOTOGALLERY
9

10

11

12

13

9. A Bull Dozer revamped through internal resources by repairing major assemblies and sub-assemblies was inaugurated at BSP, MERS
Plant Garage 10. 35th All India Steel Medical Officers’ Conference was inaugurated at Rourkela’s Civic Centre on Jan 17 by CEO RSP Mr
GS Prasad. Prof. Jane Carlton of the New York University, USA, was the Guest of Honour. The 3-day long programme was hosted by the
Ispat General Hospital of RSP. 11. Two new classrooms constructed by DSP under its CSR were inaugurated by CEO DSP Mr PK Singh on
Oct 29 at govt.-aided Bhiringee Girls High School. 12. The upgraded B-3 (Medicine) Ward at JLN Hospital & Research Centre, Sector-9.
On Jan 7, CEO BSP Mr S Chandrasekaran inaugurated the Ward. 13. Members of Parliamentary Standing Committee on Labour led by MP
Sh Dara Singh Chauhan visited DSP on Oct 22.
eSAILnews JAN-FEB 2014
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eSAILNews announces an essay writing contest, open to all SAIL employees, on the topic “My SAIL My

Pride”. The first three winners will get attractive prize money:
1st Prize: Rs 5,000, 2nd Prize: Rs 3,000 and 3rd Prize: Rs 2,000.
Winning essays will be published in eSAILNews. The word limit for the essay is 1000 words (in Times New
Roman font of size 12 and double line spacing), and the entries (soft and 2 hard copies) must reach the
respective addresses latest by April 30, 2014:
Email id: sailnewscontest@gmail.com
Address: Sonal Singh, Dy Mgr (CAD), SAIL Corporate Office, 6th Floor, Ispat Bhawan, Lodi Road, New Delhi – 03
Other details of the contest can be downloaded from Corporate Office Portal. For clarifications, feel free to call:
Sanjay at 9968605326 or Sonal at 9968605454.

14

15

16

17

14. CCS of BSP-SMS II established a new national record by casting 1.41 km of slab continuously in a single tundish in Caster No. 6.
15. 750 school students participated in the On-the-Spot Safety Drawing & Painting Competition organized by BSP’s Safety Engineering
Department in Suniti Udyan on Jan 19. 16. At RSP, Safe operation practice procedure for oven machine operators has been printed,
laminated and the posters have been displayed in both Hindi and Odia on the operators cabins recently. The aim is to help achieve safety in
the operation of these mobile equipment. 17. A ‘Dry Fog Dust Suppression System’, installed at the High Line and Stock House of
operational Blast Furnaces-2, 3 & 4 in RSP was inaugurated by CEO, Mr GS Prasad on Dec 4.
eSAILnews JAN-FEB 2014
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¦fd°fd½fd²f¹ffa
lsy ds ubZ fnYyh fLFkr fuxfer dk;kZy; esa x.kra= fnol lekjksg dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl volj ij lsy
v/;{k Jh lh ,l oekZ us jk"Vª /ot Qgjkdj] ns'k ds fy, lafo/kku dks fufeZr vkSj ykxw djus rFkk ,d jk"Vª O;oLFkk LFkkfir
djus okys egku foHkwfr;ksa dks ueu fd;kA bl volj ij lsy ds funs'kd e.My ,oa vU; x.kekU; vfrfFk;ksa lesr lsy
ifjokj ds dkfeZd ekStwn FksA
x.kra= fnol ds vius lacks/ku esa lsy v/;{k us lsy ifjokj dks 65osa x.kra= fnol dh c/kkbZ nh vkSj dgk fd vkt Hkkjr dh
lcls cM+h rkdr bldh ;qok ih<+h gS tks dq'ky gksus ds lkFk&lkFk Kku ls vksr&çksr gSA blds lkFk gh mUgksaus Hkkjr esa ekStwn
fodkl dh laHkkoukvksa dks js[kkafdr fd;k vkSj dgk fd gesa bl fodkl ds tfj;s iSnk gksus okys ekax dks iwjk djus dh fn'kk esa
vkxs c<+uk gS] blds fy, gesa vius vk/kqfudhdj.k vkSj foLrkjhdj.k ds y{; dks le; ls gkfly djuk gksxkA vkxs mUgksaus
dgk fd lc ,d lkFk feydj] ,d bdkbZ ds :i esa vkxs c<+dj ;ksxnku djsa] vkSj vf/kd ls vf/kd {kerk fuekZ.k dj] mUgsa
ykHk esa cnysaA blds lkFk gh mUgksaus dgk fd gesa vius twuwu vkSj viuh {kerkvksa ij fo'okl djds] liuksa dks iwjk djus
esa tqV tkuk pkfg,] rFkk Þesjk lsy esjk xkSjoß dks thou ds ewyea= ds :i esa lkeus j[kdj dk;Z djuk pkfg,A
bl nkSjku lsy ifjokj ds cPpksa us lkaL—frd dk;ZØe çLrqr fd;k vkSj vius vn~Hkqr u`R; vkSj laxhr ls ns'k çse vkSj jk"Vªh;
fofo/krk dh ,d NksVh lh >kadh çLrqr dhA bl volj ij cPpksa dks migkj çnku dj çksRlkfgr Hkh fd;k x;kA
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¦fd°fd½fd²f¹ffa
lsy ds LFkkiuk fnol ds volj ij 24 tuojh dks fnYyh ds lhjh QksVZ v‚fMVksfj;e esa ,d jaxkjax lkaL—frd la/;k
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl vk;kstu dk mn~?kkVu bLikr ea=ky;] Hkkjr ljdkj ds bLikr lfpo Jh th- eksgu dqekj
vkSj lsy v/;{k Jh lh- ,l- oekZ us nhi çTTofyr djds fd;kA bl volj ij lsy ds funs'kd e.My ,oa vU; x.kekU;
vfrfFk;ksa lesr lsy ds dkfeZd cM+h la[;k esa ekStwn FksA bl lkaL—frd la/;k esa tgka e'kgwj gkL; dykdkj M‚ rq"kkj 'kkg
us viuh gkL; çLrqfr vkSj fefeØh ls yksaxks dks g¡lh ls yksViksV dj fn;k] ogha yksxksa ds dkuksa esa vius ehBs lqjksa dk tknw
?kksyus okyh lqJh f'kYik jko us fofHkUu vankt+ esa xk;dh dk jax fc[ksjdj yksxksa dks >weus ij etcwj dj fn;kA bl volj
ij lqjthr lj th Mkal xzqi us u`R; eueksgd çLrqfr ls yksxksa dk eu eksg fy;kA blls igys 24 tuojh dh lqcg o‚d
,oa ju çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA lsy v/;{k Jh lh- ,l- oekZ us nkSM+ ny dks jokuk fd;kA bl çfr;ksfxrk esa
lsy ds ofj"B vf/kdkfj;ksa dh mifLFkfr esa lsy ifjokj ds lnL;ksa us iwjs mRlkg vkSj tks'k ls Hkkx fy;kA lsy v/;{k us
çfr;ksfxrk ds lekiu ij lHkh çfrHkkfx;ksa dks çksRlkfgr fd;k vkSj mUgsa LoLFk jgus vkSj iwjs mRlkg ls dke ds çfr yxu
cuk, j[kus ds fy, fu;fer o‚d dks thou dk fgLlk cukus dh lykg nhA
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¦fd°fd½fd²f¹ffa
cksdkjks la;a= dh efgyk
lfefr ds okf"kZdksRlo
dk vk;kstu 18 tuojh
dks fd;k x;kA lsy v/;{k
Jh lh ,l oekZ vkSj Jherh
vpZuk oekZ us lekjksg dk
mn~ ? kkVu fd;kA bl
volj ij efgyk lfefr
dh Lekfjdk dk foekspu
fd;k x;k vkSj laLFkk dh
xfrfof/k;ks a ij ,d
çfros n u çLrq r fd;k
x;kA lekjksg ds nkSjku
lewg u`R; ,oa xkus ds lkFk
gh y?kq ukfVdk] tqxy
canh] u`R; çLrqr fd;s x;sA
bl vk;kstu esa lsy ds efgyk lfefr ds okf"kZdksRlo ds volj ij Lekfjdk dk foekspu djrs gq, lsy v/;{k Jh lh ,l oekZA
funs'kd ¼rduhdh½ Jh ,l ,l egkUrh] funs'kd ¼ifj;kstuk,a½ Jh Vh ,l lqjs'k] nqxkZiqj la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh ih ds flag]
vkbZ,lih ds lhbZvks Jh ,u dksBkjh] cksdkjks la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh vuqrks"k eS=k] efgyk lfefr cksdkjks dh v/;{kk Jherh
eatqyk eS=k Hkh mifLFkr FkhA

dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f
fHkykbZ la;a= }kjk fuxfer
lkekftd mÙkjnkf;Ro ds
ç;klksa dks vkxs c<+krs gq, 15
fnlEcj] 2013 dks la;a= ds
ifj/kh; xz k e irks j k es a
fu%'kqYd dSalj tk¡p ,oa
funku f'kfoj dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA blds rgr djhc
75 efgykvksa lesr yxHkx 359
xzkeokfl;ksa dk ijh{k.k fd;k
x;kA blh rjg ls 19 tuojh]
2014 dks la;a= ds ifj/kh; xzke
ihijNsM+h esa fu%'kqYd dSalj
tk¡p ,oa funku f'kfoj dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA blds
rgr yxHkx 103 xzkeokfl;ksa]
ftlesa djhc 27 efgyk,¡
'kkfey gSa] dk ijh{k.k fd;k
x;kA
xzke irksjk esa fu%'kqYd dSalj tk¡p ,oa funku f'kfoj
eSAILnews JAN-FEB 2014
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dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f
fHkykbZ la;a= }kjk iwoZ ek/;fed fo|ky;] lsDVj &1 ds
,fFkDl Dyc ,oa jsM Ø‚l ds 60 cPpksa ds la;qä ny
dks eqLdku ekufld fodykax fo|ky; lsDVj &2 dk] 22
tuojh dks 'kS{kf.kd Hkze.k djk;k x;kA eqLdku ekufld
fodykax fo|ky; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa }kjk jkspd ,oa vkd"kZd
lkaL—frd dk;ZØe çLrqr fd;s x;sA bu fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds
lkFk iwoZ ek/;fed fo|ky;] lsDVj &1 ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa us
viuk le; O;rhr fd;k ,oa mudh Hkkoukvksa ls ifjfpr
gq, rFkk ,sls yksxksa dh enn djus dk ladYi fy;kA
fo|ky; ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa }kjk eqLdku ekufld fodykax
fo|ky; ds cPpksa dks Qy] fcfLdV] lkcqu] isu]
dEikl&c‚Dl] isafly ,oa mÙkj iqfLrdk HksaV dh x;hA
,fFkDl Dyc ,oa jsM Ø‚l ds cPpksa dk 'kS{kf.kd Hkze.k
blls igys la;a= us fuxfer lkekftd mÙkjnkf;Ro ds gh
,d vkSj igy ds rgr 11 tuojh dks ifj/kh; xzke djxkMhg esa xzkeh.k yksdksRlo dk vk;kstu Hkh fd;k x;k FkkA bl
dk;ZØe esa xzke vNksVh dh æksinh Bkdqj o lkfFk;ksa }kjk lqvk u`R;] xzke ejkZ ds nkuh catkjs ,oa lkFkh dykdkjksa }kjk xksih
pank yksdxkFkk] yhys/kj lkgw] vkjrh ckjys] cjkrw lkgw o lkfFk;ksa ds }kjk yksd /kjksgj yksdeap dh çLrqfr rFkk dkerk
lkgw ds funsZ'ku esa eueksguk xEer ukpk dh csgn vkd"kZd çLrqfr dh xbZA

oksds'kuy Vªsfuax çek.ki= çkIr djrk ,d ckyd

fHkykbZ la;a= ds fHkykbZ bLikr dkS'ky dqVhj esa
20 tuojh dks oksds'kuy Vªsfuax iwjk djus okys 65
çf'k{k.kkfFkZ;ksa dks çek.ki= forfjr fd;k x;kA
fHkykbZ ds vklikl ds ;qokvksa@efgykvksa gsrq
fHkykbZ bLikr dkS'ky dqVhj esa Qsczhds'ku]
csfld bySfDVªdy] csfld dEI;wVj] Vsyh]
osc&fMtkbfuax] MsVk&,aVªh] IyfEcax] e'k:e
mRiknu] dsapqvk [kkn fuekZ.k vkfn esa oksds'kuy
Vªsfuax çnku fd;k tkrk gSA blh ds lkFk gh vk;
lao/kZu ds fy, Lo;afl)k ds efgykvksa }kjk
Lo;afl)k 'k‚i dk lapkyu] iqjkus lkfM+;ksa }kjk
njh@jtkbZ dk fuekZ.k] feBkbZ ds [kkyh fMCcksa dk
fuekZ.k] eNyh ikyu] cdjh ikyu vkfn esa lgk;rk
çnku fd;k tkrk gSA

jkmjdsyk la;a= us vius fuxfer lkekftd nkf;Ro ds ç;klksa ds rgr vklikl ds t:jrean efgykvksa
ds fy, ,d LokLF; tkx:drk dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu 24 fnlacj dks fd;kA bldk mn~?kkVu nhfidk
efgyk la?kfr dh v/;{kk Jherh eatjh çlkn us fd;kA bLikr tujy g‚fLiVy dh la;qä funs'kd M‚euksjek eksgarh us efgykvksa dks LokLF; ns[kHkky dh tkudkjh nh vkSj mfpr iks"k.k rFkk LoPNrk dk
[;ky j[kus ds lkFk çlwfr ls lacfU/kr gksus okyh vlkekU;rkvksa ls voxr djk;kA
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dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f
cks d kjks la ; a = us vius fuxfer
lkekftd nkf;Ro xfrfof/k;ksa dks vkxs
c<+krs gq, 27 ls 28 Qjojh dks cka/kxksM+k esa
nks fnolh; fu%'kqYd LokLF; f'kfoj
dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl f'kfoj esa
cka/kxksM+k ,oa vkl&ikl ds xzkeh.k 'kkfey
gq,A f'kfoj esa cksdkjks tujy vLirky ds
fpfdRldksa dh Vhe us 300 ls Hkh vf/kd
ejhtksa dh tk¡p dj fpfdRlh; lykg vkSj
mipkj çnku djus ds lkFk eq¶r nok,¡
çnku dhA blds lkFk gh xaHkhj ekeyksa ds
bykt ds fy, cksdkjks tujy vLirky
dks Hkstk x;kA
cka/kxksMk esa fu%'kqYd LokLF; f'kfoj ds nkSjku
LokLF; çf'k{k.k djrs gq, ,d fpfdRld

£û»f-d£f»ffOÞXe
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fotsrk Vheksa dks Vª‚Qh çnku dhA
la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh vuqrks"k eS=k us fotsrk ,oa mi

jkmjdsyk esa LVhy IykaV~l
LiksVZ~l cksMZ & IykaV cSMfeaVu
pSfEi;uf'ki&2013 dk
vk;kstu 19 ls 22 uoacj] 2013
ds chp fd;k x;kA bl
pS f Ei;uf'ki dk mn~ ? kkVu
jkmjdsyk la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh th,l- çlkn us fd;kA jk"Vªh;
bLikr fuxe fyfeVsM dh Vhe us
VkVk LVhy dh Vhe dks fu.kkZ;d
eSp esa ijkftr dj f[krkc vius
uke dj fy;kA bl çfr;ksfxrk esa
ns'k Hkj ls 8 bLikr la;a=ksa dh
Vheksa us Hkkx fy;kA
f[kykfM+;ksa ls ifjp; djrs gq, jkmjdsyk la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh th- ,l- çlkn
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£û»f-d£f»ffOÞXe
fHkykbZ la;a= ds dkfeZdksa dh ,d Vhe us jk"Vªh; ioZrkjksg.k vfHk;ku dk fgLlk cuus dk xkSjo gkfly fd;k gSA ;g
vfHk;ku xksok ds rVh; {ks=ksa vkSj if'peh ?kkVksa esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA ukS fnuksa rd pyus okys bl vfHk;ku dk
lapkyu ;wFk g‚LVy ,lksfl,'ku v‚Q bf.M;k }kjk fd;k x;kA 74 fdyksehVj dqy Vªsfdax ds nkSjku mUgksaus 27
fdyksehVj yEckbZ ds jsrhys rVh; bykds] >jusa] ySaMLdsi] nw/k lkxj tyçikr vkfn dk Hkze.k fd;kA if'peh ?kkV esa
ioZrkjksg.k ds nkSjku mUgsa fgeky; esa p<+kbZ tSls dfBu fgLls dks Hkh ikj djuk iM+kA la;a= ds bl lewg dks ioZrkjksg.k
dh lQyrkiwoZd lekfIr ij iqjLdkj vkSj çek.k i=ksa ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA

fHkykbZ la;a= }kjk 15 ,oa 16 tuojh dks vkn'kZ bLikr xzke cksM+sxkao esa nks fnolh; xzkeh.k [ksy çfr;ksfxrk dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA vk;kstu esa fofHkUu vkn'kZ bLikr xzkeksa cksjhxkfjdk] iagMksj] tatfxjh] dksukjh Hkjnk] MwejMhg] cksM+sxkao
ds çkFkfed ,oa ek/;fed fo|ky; ds 300 ls T;knk ckyd&ckfydkvksa us [kks&[kks] dcìh] QqVcky o nkSM+ esa fgLlk fy;kA
bl rjg ds vk;kstu dk mís'; lkekftd o lkaL—frd fodkl djrs gq,] uxj o xkao dh nwfj;ksa dks de djuk gSA blh Øe
esa la;a= us 19 tuojh dks lqj{kk ij vk/kkfjr rkRdkfyd Mªkbax ,oa isafVax çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl çfr;ksfxrk esa
yxHkx 750 fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA p;fur çfof"V;ksa dks usg# vkVZ xSyjh esa 23 ls 27 tuojh rd vk;ksftr Mªkbax ,oa
isafVax çn'kZuh esa çnf'kZr Hkh fd;k x;kA

xzke cksM+sxkao esa nks fnolh; xzkeh.k [ksy çfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysrs gq, cPps

CX´f»fd¶²f¹ffa
fHkykbZ la;a= ds f'k{kk foHkkx }kjk lapkfyr lhfu;j lsdaMjh Ldwy
lsDVj&4 ds d{kk 9oha dh nks Nk=kvksa] dsMsV xfjek lko ,oa dsMsV
vatfy jk?ko us ubZ fnYyh ds x.kra= fnol ijsM esa fHkykbZ dk
çfrfuf/kRo fd;kA nksuksa dsMsV~l vkjMhlh esa p;fur gksus ds iwoZ
Mhlh,Vh,&1 bankSj] Mhlh,Vhlh&2 Hkksiky ,oa Mhlh,Vhlh&3
Hkksiky ds dSEi ds fy, Hkh p;fur gks pqdh gSaA
vatfy
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CX´f»fd¶²f¹ffa
fHkykbZ la;a= }kjk lapkfyr lhfu;j lsdaMjh Ldwy] lsDVj&10 ds
ckjgoha d{kk dh Nk=k js.kqdk nsokaxu us fd'kksj oSKkfud
çksRlkgu ;kstuk ¼dsohihokbZ½ ds çFke ysoy esa lQyrk çkIr
dh gSA buds firk la;a= ds dksd vksoal ,oa dksy dsfedy foHkkx esa
rduhf'k;u ds in ij dk;Zjr gSaA blh çdkj Ldwy ds nloha d{kk
ds Nk= vkdk'k uk;d us foKku igsyh esa loksZPp LFkku çkIr fd;k
gSA mUgsa 3000@&#i;s vkSj fdrkcksa dk lsV] iqjLdkj ds :i esa
çnku fd;k x;kA

vkdk'k uk;d

js.kqdk nsokaxu

fHkykbZ la;a= ds f'k{kk foHkkx esa laxhr f'k{kd ds
in ij dk;Zjr Jh lq/khj çlkn flag us bafnjk
dyk laxhr fo'ofo|ky;] [kSjkx<+ }kjk ih,pMh
dh mikf/k vftZr djus dk xkSjo çkIr fd;k gSA
Jh flag dks Þfo|ky;ksa esa laxhr f'k{k.k ,d
foospukRed v/;;u^^ ¼NÙkhlx<+ o egkjk"Vª
jkT; ds fo'ks"k lanHkZ esa½ 'kh"kZd esa ih,pMh dh
'kks/k mikf/k ls lEekfur fd;k x;k gSA mUgksaus
viuk 'kks/k dk;Z çks- Vh mUuh—".ku] foHkkxk/;{k
dukZVd laxhr] bafnjk dyk laxhr fo'ofo|ky;]
[kSjkx<+ ds funsZ'ku esa iwjk fd;kA

Àfa¹fÂf-Q´fÊ¯f
1

1- cksdkjks esa vk;ksftr clar esys dk ,d –';] ftlesa la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh vuqrks"k eS=k vkSj efgyk lfefr v/;{kk Jherh
eatqyk eS=k Hkh gSaA
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Àfa¹fÂf-Q´fÊ¯f
2

3

4

5

6

7

2- cksdkjks la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh vuqrks"k eS=k 27 Qjojh dks bLikrdfeZ;ksa ds lkFk var%fØ;k ds fy, ubZ lksp] ubZ fn'kk uked dk;ZØe
esa muls :c: gksrs gq,A 3- cksdkjks la;a= esa lqj{kk ds mik; dk çn'kZu djrs gq, dkfeZd 4- cksdkjks esa vk;ksftr iq"i çn'kZuh esa çnf'kZr
eueksgd Qwyksa esa ;s Qwy Hkh 'kkfey FksA 5- cksdkjks la;a= esa vksVhVh çf'k{kqvksa ds fy, [ksydwn çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k]
ftldh 'kq#vkr bl çdkj dh x;hA 6- fHkykbZ la;a= esa vk;ksftr jktHkk"kk fDot ds fotsrk dks iqjL—r djrs gq, dk;Zikyd funs'kd
Jh ok; ds MsxuA 7- fHkykbZ ds bLikr fodkl fo|ky; ds okf"kZdksRlo dk ,d –';A
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Àfa¹fÂf-Q´fÊ¯f
8

9

8- vky bf.M;k LVhy esfMdy vkfQllZ dkaÝsal & 2014 esa Hkkx ysus okyh fHkykbZ VheA 9- fHkykbZ&nqxZ uxj jktHkk"kk dk;kZUo;u
lfefr dh rjQ ls fHkykbZ la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh ,l pUælsdju] Hkkjr ljdkj ds lfpo] jktHkk"kk foHkkx Jh v:.k dqekj tSu ls
jktHkk"kk fgUnh ds vf/kdre mi;ksx ds fy, iqjLdkj xzg.k djrs gq,A

,d dfork & lsy LFkkiuk fnol ij] 24 tuojh 2014
esjk lsy] esjk xkSjo
vkt gS LFkkiuk fnol] gekjs egkjRu diauh ly
s dk] tks gS fo'kky vkjS egku]
bl ikou fnu ejsk] ge lcdk] ly
s dks rgs fny ls lykeA
fu"Bk vkjS lei.Zk fn[kkvk]s ftlls diauh dh c<k+rsjh gk]s rHkh ijws gkxass gekjs vjekuA
gj pht+ eas rt
s h+ ykvk]s lkpas eas ldkjkRed cnykvks ykvk]s dke eas yxkvks vR;kf/kd tru]
rHkh cu ldxsk ly
s ] LVhy dh lcls loJZ"sV diauh] egkjRukas dk egkjRuA
geuas mrjko&p<k+o cgrq n[skk g]S ij ge'skk gha g,q gaS fot;h]
D;kfasd gekjs ykxskas eas gS vikj {kerk] ursR`o eas jgk gS ge'skk cy
q nah vkjS lkpas u;hA
gS geuas Hkkjr eas uke dek;k] vc fo'o Lrj ij [kjk mrjxasAs
tks dHkh igys fd;k ugh]a mlls Hkh Å¡pk dke djxas]s lc dNq U;kNskoj dj nxas]s
igys ls Hkh vf/kd ;'k gkxsk] ly
s dk uke Åpak djxasAs
jkmjdy
s k bLikr l;a=a e]as n'sk ds lcls cMs+ vkjS vk/kfqud u, /keu&Hkëh dks çTofyr dj]
geuas viuh liukas ds lh<h+ ij igyk dne c<k+;k g]S
ij vc] yxHkx vfare nkjS ij igpaqas lHkh ifj;kt
s ukvkas ij T;knk /;ku yxkuk gAS
[kk;ss g,q le; dh HkjikbZ djuh g]S viuh xfr c<k+uh g]S nxquk egsur djuk g]S
mR—"Vrk flQZ ,d ieSkus ij gha ugh]a cfYd eYw; J[akyk ds gj dMh+ ij tkjs yxkuk gASA
vHkh cgrq dke gS ckdh] vc rd rks fn[kk gS flQZ >kd
a h]
eYw;of/krZ mRiknkas ds mRikndrk dks gS c<k+uk] foi.ku vkjS ckzfaMxa dks gS etc+rw djuk]
'k)
q foØ; çkfIr vkjS xkzgd mUe[qkhdj.k dks vkjS Åij gS ys tkukA
vius dk;Z {k=s eas lHkh ykxskas dk vf/kdre lg;kxs gS djuk] vkilh rkyey
s gS c<k+uh]
ij lcls t:jh ckr] geas gj [kp+]Z NkVsh gks ;k cMh+] lc eas gS djuh dVkrShA
dk;Z LFky eas fdlh dks pkVs u yx]s dkbsZ Hkh gknlk u gk]s ;s gS lcdh çFke ftEenskjh]
/;ku ls dke djuk g]S ljq{kk ds fu;ekas vkjS fofu;ekas dk ge'skk djuk gS ikyu]
u, vkjS foLrkfjr bdkb;kas dk fcuk le; xok,]a lQyrkiowd
Z djuk gS ifjpkyuA
tks fd;k gS geus fuo'sk] tYn ls tYn mldk Bkls ifj.kke gS ykuk]
rduhdh&vkfFkd
Z ekinMakas dks vkjS djuk gS cgsrj] lHkh l;a=kas eas mRikdndrk dks gS c<k+ukA
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n'sk vkjS lekt ds çxfr eas ge'skk lkFk fuHkk;k gS geu]as
ly
s ds mPp dkfsV dk LVhy yxk g]S pæa;ku vkjS rV j{kd foØkra e]as
ly
s ds cus g,q jy
s iVfj;kas dk]s ftrus Hkh geus vktrd cuk;s g]aS
vxj mudks ,d lkFk yEckbZ eas chNk n]as
rks yxHkx X;kjg xky
s pDdj iF`oh dk ijwk gks tk,xk]
vkus okys nl lkykas gekjk mRiknu] ipkl fefy;u Vu gks tk;xskA
vius dk;sys vkjS ykgS v;Ld ds [kkukas dks Hkh loJZ"sV gS cukuk]
vkrafjd xkzgdkas dh lrafq"V dks Hkh /;ku nusk g]S lHkh dks gS ,dtVq dke djuk]
lh[kus dh pkg ge'skk gS cjdjkj j[kuk] viuh jpukRedrk dks gS c<k+uk]
lcds ds l;aä
q ç;klkas ls gha ge u;h Å¡pkbvZkas ij ig¡qp ik,xa]s
gekjh vk/kkj'khyk dks vkjS vfLrRo dks vkjS vf/kd etcrw cuk,xaAs
mR—"Vrk ds lcls vOoy J.skh eas tkuk g]S ge lHkh dk ;]s ,d gha edln g]S
gekjh –<+ çfrKk g]S
viuh tuuh Lo#i diauh ds çfr ijwk tuwuw vkjS tk'sk fn[kkuk gAS
lQyrk dk flQZ ,d gha gS e=a] ftlls feyxsh 'kfä vkjS çjs.kk]
bldks ge'skk ;kn gS j[kuk] tks ge lHkh dks nxsk lonZk oHSko]
ejsk ly
s ] ejsk xkjSoA
ç.ko deqkj
ojh; çc/akd ¼'k{Skf.kd½ ,oa ojh; ld
a k; lnL;
euSt
s eVas Vfªsuxa bfaLVV;~Vw] ly
s
jkpah&834002] >kj[k.M
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ThroughEmployees'lens

Presenting a colourful collage
of the lush beauty of
Kiriburu Lake Garden,
shot by Sr Mgr (PR) & CoC RMD,
Mr Santanu Ghosh
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